Radiation therapy and conservation surgery for primary and recurrent carcinoma of the vulva: report of 40 patients and a review of the literature.
Forty patients with histologically confirmed primary or recurrent vulvar carcinoma were treated with radiation therapy for loco-regional disease. Nineteen of the patients with primary tumors received postoperative radiotherapy (5000 cGy in 6 weeks). Fifteen of the 19 exhibited local tumor control. Five patients with Stage III or IV disease were managed with radiotherapy alone. Four had a complete response with two currently NED. Two patients who received preoperative radiotherapy with local excision are also currently free of disease. The 4-year NED survival for the study population is 100%, 28%, 50%, 0% and 10% for Stage I, II, III, IV and recurrent tumors respectively. The poor results obtained in Stage II tumors is likely due to selection criteria since four of seven patients developed distant metastases. Two of the 14 patients treated for recurrent disease remain NED after local excision of their tumors prior to irradiation. Even though the number of patients is small no dose response for subclinical disease could be found between 4500 and 7000 cGy. Treatment morbidity was acceptable with two patients developing severe long-term complications requiring surgical intervention.